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Off Buirnerre.--This large and increasing
business is now calling*the attention of every
onewho hiteither moneyto spareor capital toinveirt::*nce the thin discovery' of petroleum,
the trade hasbeen carried on in a manner hard-
lyerioalled, but never excelled by any other
ertininniaity. Lergi capitals were invested in

4:,qirtfriliAt *ells tuffetire otherr necessary arrenge-..

• Anent*. for the transportation and relining of
oil, bet always, except in very few instances,
wtth.th, greatest success and profit. Few arti-
edikt of commerce pay so well as this, which to-

m gather with-coal seems ordained by nature to
form the most wealthy 'rind' profitable stable of
orcirqtatei andone Which will undoubtedly ren-

• Ins-mteitwealthy on this Wes-
terncontinent,. preparations for carryingon'theinatie ire now tunneling larger propor--0/iti:taluieVa},lrt‘'fiet4 of petroism is from

.

lOWto Pear -ha the increase, men oriiiergy and
titigrielty seerealizing large fortunes in a short
time, new improvements are being added, wells

-aintliored where oil is expected to abound, and
•the man who bat a few years ago abandoned his
;,shop ie the' city is now worth thousandsof'dol-lars. 'The business undoubtedly remunerates a
hundred fold all who have invested th ,lr

.Chigt4 In it, andfor this reason a largeportion
of the 'community are desirous of trying their

.Tortnoe, with the most confident hopes of rail-
-' Li* a large amount of money.

But before they do this, itis in the first place
t of theigreatest Impbrtance to know the history

and present position of the many oil companies
now aliont, It would be a proof of the most
unpardonable Imprudence not to investigate in-
to their present standing, what capital they
have on hands, What are their resources, the
public character for honesty and integrity of
the shareholderb themselves, how much have
they already performed, the probability of their
attaining the end to which their aim is direct-
ed, all these circumstances, and many more
with which a sagacious speculator is acquaint-
ed, should be inquired into with the utmost
came'and ovudance. If this la not done, and done
in time,-the probability is, that in place of real.
(zing a large fortune, as your hopes and can.
gulne expectations urge you to believe you
will, disappointment and failure will attend you,
followed by a total loss of your hard-earned
money. Among so many companies, organized

._alike the same end, itis impossible not to dad
sontemhichare but .mere bogus affair with
whittitnidecoy the unwiiiy,*l make money by

Aztliiiiing on the Credulity of honest citizens.
the-promises. int*vkpectations some-

timea terminate in enipWitliireztesving the old
story of "Parturient montes zunwetur ridiculus

;Ants,i.'.ftristritat is worse, leaves the gulled in-
' that' -Which he tind previously

gained"tit' tiome other pursuit. In order to
• iiveldthie, Von should not watt to betaught by

experience, becaulie experience is a very expen..
etre master. Some of the companies are so
vrellicedurn;that they need no recommendation,
and these Ytaf may safely join, because their

:XUSiitti. G. alreitdreo popular, and they them-eihreillive been so long standing that nothing
could be mad" to their disparagement. As a
generallrule, strangers. havingcapital to invest
Tied better pay double the par value for a share
C.l' the best, than venture their money in those
new eompanies which have only prospecth e
value. Many have oil territories that will not
at -all pay for permanently working, while oth-

,L,ers,need,Only to-be put into Operation in order
to discover that their tenon-roes are next to in-
Coduntiptible.) An order to discriminate between
the two, and distinguish between the, real sub-

. stential one from that which is but empty noth-
Ingneg, vanishing from your gaze at the very
morna4tthink you lNne.l.to ace your prospects
realiz.,d, you Nava to repair yourself in person,
or olleeentl a reliable agent to the place where
tho co npany whose stock you wish to buy has
commenced operations, and there j udg 3 for
oturself, investigate into their real value, and

ordeal 'you feel assured that you
esnineest with groat, do so; if not, we would
deem it advisable for you not to run the risk.
11 yon do not this, you will one day repent of
Pourrashuois, and lament in vain over the lose
of your fortun

Petiddiedien Lampe.—The immense devel
opment ofPetroleum and its extensive eonsump.

shave(Ideated American Inventors,
within the lest three years, to the construction
of a large number of Limps intended especially

et .' U g9nsumptlnn Jg reference to the Pe_
troLeum Patent Office Report we may form some
Lies 4 thescoumerous Inventions. It is stated
stifip.E.oit less than 155 patent lamps were entered

1-IrroarblarctutoDecember,lB63, all claiming to be
.31upepior4atheisdesign and construction to any

other then in use. Petroleum is rich in carbon
inditydrilen, but devoid of oxygen, and there-
fore the main object to be attained was to com.

. inand the oxygen of the atmosphere to effect
that degree of comheetion most productive of
Attroputtion.. To do this numberless devices have
been.patented within the last three years, all
constructed on the same principle, and with
only one end in view, which they all have more
or less attained. But the beat lamp is that whose
deflector throwsa sufficientcurrent of air against
the flame, and whose wick exposes the largest
surface of dims to the air, causing that pecu-
liar brightness which is so remarkable in some
lamßs: *damp:should ale) be selected whose
qhpapeyjassot liable tobreak, for which reason
it should not be too long, and should be con-

, ete.uate4 4 n such wamutor that the heat of the
Samsbe equally impsrted throughoutthe chins-

• ney Itself; With ah arrangemant um as to turn it
awilight,the lamps, or supply it with oil. This

- lathe best specimen you could purchase.

Cool =We understand that the mining nom-
Vitiatelaltrtend supplying coal at ten cents per
busiseidUrtrot tha-strike of the miners. This le
a very laudable restitution on their part, and

y.whettpnbtnto execution will no doubt be re-
" alied-wiihalttlue appreciation by the people.

For this charitable reason the community will
- do-affmattepoiver,and that le a great deal, to
.redtretrthe rebellious coal diggers to terms. Ae
Tonga villl prove effectual, the people are
ready and willing to do anything during these
hard times. This is probably what the coal
musing companies expect for their generosity,
and.we assure them that they will be amply re-
paid. ' Tencents a bushel is not much consider-
ing the circumstances, auditor this low price we
are indebted to the above gentlemen, who must
certainly lose something by the operation. Truly
the people cannot be otherwise than grateful,
and will back them against all the coal miners
who wish to strike, as lows they don't receive
he blows.

lieensStSing .—Yesterdayrecruits wereas nu-
ttterousulitec, and large numbers of volunteers
"we" mn.te notwDh.f.pdtpg the fact that

_a►arest ntitar**ltilng agentcate delaying in
huPSII9I: adeer*in,Vje bouattes as the draft
approaches. ouroptidon Ithas approach-

_
eft near.enoAsdready, while a great many of

, thetwatly, hottito this city and Allegheny have
still aconsiderable vaeum to 811 up, and the
wisest meastariithey couldadopt would be to 1111
IL upfki4Auggif*PlSasible. The soonerthis is
done thihetter forthewards themselves, as is

~,,pet,l4.oooiblethatthe bounties in place of

eiramdmiWill Increase Immensely on account of
the-harimdemand which will be made for whin-

' teen: Any Witt inthc city can easily allbrd to
pay *0for.thefewlemaining men they need,
It is aCOnitilTinelamoantp but they muttyield

„t; end album, the xajuared
..spun;Seekeoulidelitthat thole whowill tol-
tow'outwill notafterwards have to re-

-t' pleat 4:11 it-M*4o6lla so. 4';

7,,,... "

'lt tIN 13, the islm 'b VI"OkniOnt tiii''aitahnoiriatiijnit Into opotation,
411541110kilkinrotat taltntltbotnlsittionti*v-nnltt pttori tick or-victim-

tien
for each awns,. Weo,2:that aidOffOF.foololdeat efflux'shave &ha*.

i sittv ilfenra slolir of mu cheap bait .

..postoAlce Chenwe 1,74b,e ..flotlng „goat-
misterCieneist Mitki1444451410100.*1-manta for MaState:
/LT,Dahlias. rrpaer Inenolusiter, York

comity, Peruisyl vice' lanryt- ilolu!, re-
• ~

Wm. IL Italston4lSS-D66r, Elderton, Arm-
strong county, Pennsylvania, vine George.W.
Dl•on, resigned. • = .

lesury„ Postmaster, Laury >a Station
Lebigheotinty, Pennsylvania, vice .TonaaXlinr
resigned.

E. G. Erehan, postnnuster, Buchanan, Lite
ghenY county; Pennaylveuga, vice D. Wenke
resigned.

Draft In the pixth Ward.—All enrolled
men and others who hare subscribed to the
Bounty Fund of the Sixth Ward, are notified
that their subscriptions must absolutely be paid
up this morning before ten o'clock. The Re-
cruiting Committee have the men to fill thequoteand the money mustbelyald this morn-
ing. We understand that a greater portion of
the subscriptions are already paid in, but as the
full amount of the fund will be required, every
subscriber must pay up, otherwise the quota
cannot be titled; Another meeting will be held
in the Sixth Presbyterlut Church this evening
at7,V(, o'clock, and it is expected that all will at-
tend.

Repairs—That portion of the• sidewalk on
Smithfield street, lying between Fifth and Dia-
mond streets, is now under repair, and a new
brick pavement has replaced old one. It was
certainly in need ofrepair in many resPeCtr, but
we think that there are other portions of the city
far more so. If the authorities would direct
their attention to certain parts of the city where
a person cannot walk without incurring the dan-
ger of breaking his neon, no doubt they would
confer a great favor on the people who are ob-
liged to travel there.

TrsixaferofTroops.—The Gallipolis, Ohio,
DivGich. states that the 192nd Yenturylvanis reg
imeut of one hundred 'days' men, 1400 strong,
arrived there on Monday to relieve the Ohio
National Guards, whose term of service has
expired.

(Theatre.—The beautiful spectacular drama
Of the Sea of ice, is now being prixtu&,l at this
favoriteresort, and has been attended every
evening by a crowded andappreciative audience,
from whom it elicits enthus sada demonstrations
of adintrathra and applause. The mechanical
etrbote of the gorgeous scenery are wonderful,and a greater favor could not be conferred on our
pleasure4oving citizens than by having it reprt. ,
vented during the entire week.

Latest fall styles of hats, caps, ladies' andmisses' hats at Fleming's, 139 Wood street.
This large and elegant stock of goods lutita lieen
selected with great care from toe best maultfac-
toren. and comprises the latest.and most fash-
ionable styles in the market in the greatest va-
riety. Wholesale or ir Marl buyers, will find this
assortment the most complete and full of any
In the city, and as usual at the lowest prices.

The use of Rankin's EXtract Machu for dis-
eases of,the bladder and kidneys, does not In-
terfere with the avocations of the day, and in-
variably creates an elasticity of mind and flow
of spirits, which gives a zest to every enjoy-
ment. Sold by all druggists at one dollar.

Palming.—Clubedesiring nestbAnners,trans-
parsocies, or an other lettering,at as little cost
as possible, send orders, by mai or otherwise, to

O'Brien, ISO Thirdstreet.

JOSZPII WIT=

JOSEPH MEYER it SON,
MANUFACTURERS Or

PLAIN AND FANCY
FURNITURE AND OItATRS

WAREHOUSE,
133 SMITHFIELD, AND449 PEEN Eta

Between 6th at., and Virgin alley.
Jell Yirrenuaan

Gallupe'sHeavy Atlilery

GARRISON SERVICE

I HAVE AUTHORITY FROII HIS

Excellency the Governor of Pennsylvania, ap-
proved by the Secretary of War, to raise One
Regiment of HEAVY ARTILLERY, to serve
(or one year

HIGHEST LOCAL BOUNTIES
will be paid by the Recruiting Officers, besides
the regular United States Bounty of

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS

ZirHeadquartera Wilkiaia Nall
GZO. S. GALLUPE

DONT WAIT TO BE DRAFT ED

The Fourth Ward, Allegheny City.
WILL PAT THE

HIGHEST LOCAL BOUNTY IN CASH,
for recruits to fill the quota of the ward. And
who desire to enlist and receive the highest Lo-
cal, together with the Government Bounty, are
invited ho call at the Office of the Enlisting
Oonimittee, No. be FEDERAL ST., opposite
the Provost Marshal's Office.

Recruits can have the selection of any organi-
sation they may prefer.

VI-Bounty paid as soon as mustered in. By
order of the yommittee IY3O

LARORA TORY OF -.TAMILS R.
CIIILTON& have recently made

a careful anorysts or the Samburg Portwine, and
do not hesitateto pronounce itAre. It contains
all the properties of the Port Grape,'and there-
fore for medicinal uses it la, in most .cases, au•
parlor toother wines. Its principle effects tipBo
the system are mildly stimulating, aluritie, so-
dorine and tonic. It will prove beneficial to
.Affections of the Kidneys, and Chronic Diseases
with GeneralDebility of the Constitution.
Physicians may safely recommend it to patients

in place of the many doubtful mixtures too of-
ten soldAs pure Wines. .

JAMES R. CHILTON,
Aniletical Chemist, N. Y. Oily.

Sold by A. J. NANKIN; Druggist,
No. 63 Market street, below 4th.

2,900 ACRES OF LAND.
A TRACTOF LAND IN WESTMORE-AIL laud County, I% miles from Laughlins-tow 0, 13 miles from Latrobe Station, on the

Penn. If. 8., known as the Oalifdrnis Furnaceproperty, cambia there is a saw mill with am-
ple water power,and more than fourteen houses.

In order tOfeffeoba apendy settlement of ac-
counts this whole tract may be purchased withall the Improvements at less, than $d per acre.

A plot and minute description may be haft byapplying to ta. S. BRYAN,
Broker and Insurance Agent,

emu 49 ith st., (Burke's Building )

:WT11111.14
Wheeling &—if—ake-t-r4:ttliFwiets,

FOR WHEELING.
THEREGULAR PASSE:N--*4ore MINERVA, Oaptklor-on, has resumed her old trade, making regulartrim leaving_ Pittsburgh every MONDAY,WEDNk.SDAY and FRIDAY. Having beenthoroughly repaired, she well deserves the pa-tronageor the,publio generalle •
JAS. UULLIRS & CO., Agin.11;P/1W-boat, below Monongahela bridge.

'oda MAVEN,WELLSVILLE, sTuu-BENVILLE AND W mratuNia. CON-NUCTING WITH PAILAMJ.
THE line _passenger Irtiesh-inerLIZZIE MARTIN, 8..M. LaugCumuuunier,„Thos. S. Calboon, Clerk, will

leave Pittsburgh everyTuesday, Thursday andBattled/ .41 12 in.
For tor paetw apply on board, or to

AVMS COLLINS & 00. i Agents.
VOR CINCINHATI & LOUISVIL

THIS MAX Sal, .i'. M.Tide 'am PAssitaroint
amer "ANNA," H Mantua,

tri&Jaava as antontoted-abtive.F note&ortgamovfflaccr oLboardeorrto. • J EN ar.J •
.4.H.OOLLING 00D. &TM

mrda LAVErriMag.:-1111.13 DAY,: SEP.lst
iiptattainnouft 10:01idouetr,GLlDEl.

sot: W AMMO; will lestre asamid
ib
re"aliptoTpalsogr Tr board,or to

•=l,
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Alratrilh the Shenandoah Valley.
RE, A ugust riAnre-#4l6,

&in has the following: HeadqUartera,
Middle _Department,' August 30.—The
gdsiticiii of our army since My letter df
yesterday, remains unchanged. There
was a very spirited cavalry fight yester-
day at Smithfield. Our loss in the whole
affair, including killed and wounded,
will not exceed onehundred, whilst that
of the enemy must have been much
greater, as we had the advantage of po-
sition, , ,
.A reconnoissance developed the fact

beyond doubt that the enemy still have
a heavy force on our front, and it is be-
lieved they are concentrating at Bunker
Hill. Clouds of dirt were distinctly
seen yesterday rising from the road be-
tween Bunker Hill and Winchester,supposed to be caused by the enemy's
wagon train going bp the valley.

NEW YORK, August 31.—A Herald
correspondent gives the following ac-
count of the fighting in the Shenandoah
Valley: Gen. Merritt's division of Tor-
bett's cavalry was fighting Brady John-
son's cavalry and one division ofEarly's
infantry all day yesterday, the 28th.
He came upon Johnson's command on
Sunday, and the country being open theFirst and Second regulars met them by
a • counter charge as the enemy were
charging down upon them. The colli-
sion of the columns was fearful, and
there was more sabre cutting than has
been seen before during the war. John.
son was driven from Charleston through
and beyond Smithfield, and Merritt's
-division occupied the town.

This morning, the 290i, the enemy
brought a division of infantry against
our cavalry, and the fighting continued
bravely until about 3 o'clock, when Gen-eral Sheridan, who had gone to the
front, sent to Gen. Wright, of the Sixth
Corps, fur a division of his troops. lie
at once directed the pickets to advance
with the third division. The pickets
made a march if Iwo miles or more,and relieved Torbiti's cavalry, who had
been fighting. most, splendidly all day.Among the casualties is Dr. W. 11. Rul-
lion, Medical D. rector of the cavalry
corps, who was shot through the chest,
while riding with General Torbitt. He
fell over:simply exclaiming, "It is ofno
use doing anything for me; 1 am killed,"
and died almost immediately. GeneralRickett's division advanced nearly ac
mile before he found the enemy's line.
Then a skirmish ensued of about five
minutes, and the enemy fell Meek for the
ni ht.

NEAR MARTINSBURG, VA. August 30,
A. M.—Gen. Custer yesterday crossed
the Opiquan, in the direction of Bunker
Hill, but on encountering two divisioThe
of Breckinrielge's corps, retired, as it
was not intended that he should bring
on a general engagement. A detach
ment of Averill's command last night,
attacked the enemy on the Gerardstown
road and took some prisoners. Averill
to-day is engaged in making a recon-
noissance of the enemy's position. The
enemy has his main torce in the neigh-
borhood of Bunker Hill this forenoon.

The Chicago Convention.
Catena°, August 31.—When Harris,

of Maryland, was walking towards hi,
seat, atter being declared out of miler
because of a remark that if Yil'Clellan
was nominated lie would not supporthim, a person not a delegate, although
sitting within the circle, said to him ,
"You ought to be turned out of the ('on .
vension, you damned traitor." Where-
upon Harris turned around and knock.
ed him out of his chair. This indecency
added much to the general confusion,
whichprevailed several minutes. To-
night Harris, Long and those who sym-
pathize with them, aremaking strenuous
efforts to secure a one third vote againstMcClellan, but the friends of McClellan
are sanguine. The conc.liating and po-
litic course punned by Guthrie on the
Committee on resolutions, scents to meet
the warm approval of the lldeClellanites,and to night lie looms upstrong us the
candidate for Vice President

Missing Soldiers Returned—But.ler's Canal Progressing.
Naw YORK, August 31,—A Herald's

Army of the Potomac. correspondent
says: The number of missingAlrom the
battle-field of Reams' station, is being
rapidly reduced by the arrival of soldiers
who had been scattered through the
woods.

A Herald correspondent w,th the I.Bth
corps, says that Butler'. canal is still in
progress, aril the working party is Iry
quentlyshillcd ley the rebels, without
any damage.

Rebel Loss at Reams' Station.
NEW Toni, August 31.—Richmond

papers of the 28th admit a loss of 4,000
in the attack at Reams' Station. Pris
oners say their loss was Over 5,000.
Another attack is expected, Lee having
recalled the troops from the Shenandoah
for that purpose. The indications are
also that a heavy battle will be fought
near Atlanta, on the Macon Railroad,
Wore the close of the present week.

Farragut to Remain at Mobile.
NEW YORK, August 81.—A Tribune

Washington special says: Commodore
Farragut is to remain near Mobile, as
his work is not done with the capturelot
Fort Morgan. As important as the cap
tore of Wilmington would be, it would
require a combined attack of both army
and navy, and Grant and Sherman have
need for every available men.

Death of Superintendent Smith,
HALIFAX, August 31.—A telegram re-

ceived here yesterday front Saratoga
Springs contains the painful intelligence
of the death of A. B. Smith, President
and General Superintendent of the Wis-
consin State and Minnesota telegraph
lines, after a very brief illness.

Battle Imminent Near Harper's
Ferry.

NEW 'YORK, August 31.—A Herald's
Harper's Ferry corresoondent says that
a gentlemen, well posted, informs him
that he believes a great battle will be
fought near Harper's Ferry, and that
the rebels have not given up the idea of
the invasion of Maryland and Pennsyl-
vania.

AMUSEMENTS.
OrPITTSBURGiI, T EAT It E

Lessee and blanages.......W. HENDERSON.Fourth time of the great spectral play entitledhe t5,":
SEA OF, 'or,

In producing this magiilficamt, thrilling and
romantic piece the Manager has spared neitherlabor nor expense. New Binary, properties and
effects will be introdticed. -

THIS EVENING will b presented the
SEA OF lOE,
SEA OFIIGE,
SEA OF 10E,

OR THN
GOLD SEEKERS OF MEXICO,

Was L. Sylvester.Du=
To oultalude with

NDESEY CHICKWEED,
J, 0. Sefton

N-0 T I C E .

STEDIES, AT' ST. VINGEITCOLLEGE,. near Latrobe, WestmorlandConnty, will be resumed on MONDAY, Sep-Umber bth, auStiat
.10VABITRD. TO. RENT—A LA INHouse, in theauberbs of the city, mat-ONlfOritßoarding School, for oneor a term efapplicationi&clibaralsoat 'will be given by. Um!,-Rataaatthisoffice.auts-i

111.51/11/ili:lgBoillia4.l2l
And HosieryatiaVOLELLAND'S 56 Fifthii.#lll4 ' 403

L. ALA 'X' 7E ~13
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FROM CHICAGO.
The Great Democratic Nationa

Convention

Gen. Geo. B. McClellan Nomina
ted for President, and Hon.

Geo. H. Pendleton for
Vice President

CHICAGO, August 31.—The Demo-
cratic Convention re-assembled at 10
o'clock this morning. The Wigwam is
again densely packed, and the crowd
outside is greater than ever. Immedi-
ately after theConvention was called to
order, prayer was 4red up by Rev. D.
Halsey. Mr, Wickliffe then rose and
said that the delegates from the West
were of the opinion that circumstances
may occur between now and the fourth
of March next, for the Democracy of the
country to meet in Convention again.
Ile therefore moved the following reso•
lution, which was unanimously adopted:

Resolved, That thia Convention shall
notbe dissolved by the adjournment at
the close of its business, but shall re-
main organized, subject to be called at
any time and place that the Executive
National Committee shall designate.'

The following communication was
then received from the National Demo-
ocratic Committee, and was presented
by Mr. Lawrence, of Rhode Island. At
a meeting of the National Democratic
Committee, held at the Sherman House,
Chicago, on August 81st, 1804, the fol-
lowing resolution was adopted:

liVrtenzes, a respectful devotion to
the memory of Stephen A Douglass,
the great statesman of the West, was
the crowning motive which induced the
Committee to concur on calling the Con-
vention in Chicago, now, therefore, it
bi the deliberate conviction of this Corn
mittee that, had his life been spared, his
gigantic grasp of mind, 'taken in con-
nection with his declaration that war is
disunion, a declaration which time has
proved the wisdom of, would long since
have restored the power of the Federal
compact, and avoided that terrible loss
oflife for which nothing can compen-
sate, and that bitterness of feeling so
much to be deplored, which is the great
barrier to the restoration of peace and
Union. Signed by Thomas B. Florence,
cha'rman; Wm. Flinn, C. Faikena, See'r

The President than stated the clues_
tion before the Convention to be on or-
dering the previous ,question nominat-
ing a candidate fur the Presidency, and
it was ordered without assent. The
vote was then taken by States, Connec-
ticut and Ohio having been passed
for the moment; the vote stood as fol-
'ows: McClellan 142, scattering 64.

The different delegations now began
to change their votes, and the final result
was announced as follows: New Hamp-
shire, 7 for McClellan; Vermont, 5 for
McClellan; Massachusetts, 12 for Mc-
Clellan; Rhode Island, 4 for McClellan;
Count cticut, 6 for McClellan; New
York, 83 for McClellan; Pennsylvania,
24 for McClellan; Delaware, 3 for Thos.
H. Seymour; Maryland, '7 for Thos. H,
Seymour; Kentucky, 11for McClellan
Ohio, 15for McClellan and 6 for Sey-
mour; Indiana, 91 for McClellan, 81 for
Seymour, Missouri, 7 for McClellan; 4
for Seymour; Minnesota, 4 for McClel-
lan; Wisconsin, 8 for McClellan; lowa,
8 for McClellan; Kansas, 3 for McClel-
lan; California, 5 for McClellan; Oregon,
3 for McClellan; Now Jersey, 7 for Mc-
Clellan. Total—McClellan, 202} ; Sey-
mour, 23k.

In announcing the vote of New York,
Mr. Sandford E. Church stated that
New York regretted to pass by her favor-
ite son; but she stands now, as she has
ever stood, ready to sacrifice her dear-
est personal preferences fur the public
good, and holding it her duty above all
others to do all in her power to preserve
the country from tyranny and oppres-
sion, and having full confidence in the
Democracy, the ability and patriotism
of General George B. McClellan, New
York gave him her entire electoral
vote.

Several., delegations caving east heir
votes for Horatio Seymour, when the
call of the States had been gone thrdugh
with, Gov. Seymour reaarked that some
gentleman bad done him the honor to
name him for the nomination; it would
be affectation to say that their expres-
sions of preference did not give him
pleasure, but he owed to himself to say,
that three months ago he advised his
Mends in New York, that, for various
reasons, private and public, he could not
be a candidate for the Chicago nomina-
tion. saving matte that announcement
he wo, 44 hulk !Opitor of a man, and
do great, inj‘ca44be used now. As
a member ofVie giftw! York delegation,
he thought it'!itotil,.„Mltdvisable to sup-
port an eminent:.fltt,,,,. lof that State for
the nomination,-b# was not actuated
in thisby any tiOnht.Ofthe ability or pa-
triotism of theAbitinguished_ gentleman
who has beenraealtin nomination.

He knew that-406%11Rn did not seek
the hereio4an. He: knew that able
officer had declared that it.would be

more agreeable to him co resume his po-
sition in the army; but hewill honor
any less the high positiim assigned him
by the great majorityg.country, be-
cause he bad not song

,

desired to adkaifew words inref-few
to fie'aliorylar4roliecA uz

ntngredi,tdeltes. Yesteroiit of
injustice 44120414-0,, member ofthat delegation, 'l4 s, becattse he
did not understandltaptirport of hisremarks. Ha nowlaiked to'shy that

lie was fully kidded that that high-
toned gentleeitiii'Qsin*itible oftaking
a position iin thitiVaelitiint, and then
refuse to abidebyli .8,11,080 1?El-

We are now appealing to the • Amiti-
can people to unite slid' Save our Coun-
try. Let usnot look back; it is with the
present wehave to deal, and let bygones
bebygones. He could say for our gal-
lant nominee that no man's heart will
grieve more than hiswill for any wrongs
done Maryland. As one who did, not
support him in the delegation, and as
one who knows the man well, he felt
bound to do him this justice ; he (Gov.
Seymour), would pledge his life that
when McClellan is placed in the Presi-
dential chair he will devoteall his ener-
gies to the best interests of the country,
and tosecure, never again to be invaded
all the rights and privileges of the peo-
ple, under thelaws and the Constitution.

The President then announces the
vote, which was received with tremend-
ous applause, delegates and audience
standing, the band playing, end the
cheers continuing for several minutes.
Immediately after the nomination, a
banner, on which was painted the poi-
trait of McClellan, and bearing as a mot-
to—" If I cannot have command of my
own men, letme share their fate on the
field of battle," was run up behind, the
President's platform, and was welcomed
by the wildest shouts of the multitude.

A communication was received, from
the Chairman of the German People's
Association of New York, claiming to
represent 200,000 citizens, and accom•
panied by resolutions pledging the
members of the Association to the sup-
port of the Chicago nomigee. Ordered
to be filed.

Mr. Vallandigham said that hour the
first moment he had been animated but
by one sentiment in this Con vention,and
that was peace, to the end that there
may be peace in theland. He then
moved that the nominationof McClellan
be declared to be the unanimous sense
ofthe Convention.

Mr. Keown, of New York, seconded
the motion, and remarked thatwe are in
the midst of a bloody revolution; that
ifthe present administration should be
continued no matt of note will be safe
in his liberties and life. He exhorted
all to join with one heart and as one
man in our efforts to overthrow it.

Governor Powell also briefly address-
ed the Convention, pledging his most
earnest efforts for the success of the
ticket, and expressing the firm convic-
tion that the ticket would come out of
the contest triumphant, the liberties of
the people restored, and the prosperity
and happiness of the country secured.

Judge Allen, of Ohio, and Mr. Joseph
S. Thayer, of New York followed in
brief speeches, reviewing the history of
the country under Democratic rule in
comparison with the acts of the present
administration and promising thereturn
of listing peace and national happiness
with the success of McClellan

The question was taken on making
the nomination unanimous, and it was
declared carried. The shout that re-
sponded was deafening.

Mr. Wickliffe offered a resolution that
Kentucky expects the first act of Mc-
Clellan, when elected, in March next,to
be to open Lincoln's prison doors and
set the captives free, which was carried
unanimously. Mr. Wickliffe said that
many of4he best and most loyal citizens
of Kentucky, among them twenty or
thirty ladles, are now imprisoned in
Louisville in damp and dirty cells, with
only straw to lay upon, and the coarsest
prison fare, and the newspapers of Lou-
isville are forbidden to make the slight-
est allusion to this terrible state of af—-
fairs. He• now proclaimed it at the
risk ofhisliberty, perhaps of his life.

S. S. Cox moved that the Convention
proceed to the nomination of a candi-
date for Vice President, without debate
or other business, which motion was
carried.

Judge Allen nominated Geo. H. Pen-
dleton, of Ohio; Mr. McDowell nomi-
nated D. W. Vorhees, of Ind.; Mr,
Hughes nominated Geo. W. Cass, of
Penn.; Mr. Dickey, of Vermont, nom-
inated Jas. Guthrie, of Kentucky; Mr.
Henry nominated Aug. Dodge„opo-
wa; Mr. Hickox nominated Jas. D. Ca-
ton, of Ills.; Gov. Hunt, of N. Y., sec-
onded the nomination of Jas. Guth,
rie; Mr. Saulsbury nominated Gov.
Powell, of Kentucky. The Missouri
delegation nominated Jno. 8. Phelps, of
Missouri. The New Jersey delegation
seconded the nomination of Mr. Pen-
dleton. The first vote for Vice Presi
dent, resulted as follows: Jas. Guth-
rie, 6.5i; Goo. H. Pendleton, 54k; D.
W. Vorhees, 18;Geo: W. Can, 26; Aug.
Dodge, 9; J. D. Caton, 16; Gov. Pow-
ell, 32i; John S. Phelps, 8; blank,

Oa,the second ballot, when New York
was called, Judge Parker said that hav-
ing cast her 33 votes for Jas. Guthrie,
against his wishes, he now gave them
cheerfully to Geo. H. Pendleton, of
Ohio. The other candidates were then
withdrawn, and Geo. H. Pendleton, of,
Ohio, aeceived the unanimous vote of
the Convention as their candidate for
V ice President.

Mr. Pendleton being loudly called for,.
he said that he had not language with
which to express his thanks for this ev-.
idence of kindness and confidence, he
could only promise to devote himseif in
the future as in the past, with entire
devotion to the great principles which
lie at the foundation of our Govern-
ment, the rights of the States, and the
liberties of the people. In the future,
as in the past, he would be faithful to
the great principles of democracy, and
strong in their cause with the hearts of
millions of freemen with them thcy
would again build up the shattered frag-
ment of the Union and hand it down to
the next generation as it was received
from the last. On motion:a 'committee
from each State was appointed to intim
thecandidates of their nomination and
request their acceptance. thereof. On.
motion it was resolved that One per
son from ; each State be sele9te4:by tbn -delegates thereof be .appointed
Ironsthe National azecotisgrehiondti

41'1
On motion,, it was resolved, that IOC:,

.900 ; -00 10 .00,1i :of 010..proceedings 4.1.oonvso beprinted.y.

Mr. Tildentinved that the same ratio•

Of representation, WhlCh PreVialed in
,this Convention, be the ratio thinext

ConventfOhP Adoptbd.
Orefiiistibi;lit was resolved, That the

DeMuerticYl•rtbe country be requested
to meetiin.thedifferent States and hold
Mass Ratification Meetings on the 17th
of September, the anniversary of the
adoption of the Federal Constitution.

A, vote of thanks to the officers of the
Convention was adopted'. With nine
cheers for the ticket, the Convention ad-
journed, subject to the call of the Na-
tional Committee.

Latest from Europe
Hewitt., duvet 31.—The Europa,

which_ left Liverpool 'July 20th and
Queenstown August 4th, arrived this
morning, bringing four days laternews.
The Irish riots had• recommenced at Bel-
fast.

The London Times in an pditorial on
Grant'sassault on Petersburg, credits
both aides with great valor, and winds
up as Inflows: We, from this diqtance,
while we deplore the sacrifice, can but
admire the heroism which for three
months together have animated the com-
batants in this 'deadly grapple, and we
cannotbut believe that the American
character must gain from, the:moral
qualities which have been calledinto
action, but as enough has been done for
this, we should rejoice to see the bellig-
erents arrange with mutual respect,
Whatever may be the claim.in the streets
or churches of New York, we may de-
pend upon if, that no man of General
Grant's army thinks meanly or mall-
ciouilly of his Southern adversaries.
War, amongits other lessons, teaches
us to , respec

\each other, and we sin-
cerely hope that the feeling which must
thus be generated will lead ere long to
conciliation and peace."

The' index Bays: We are able to say
with 'all calmness and soberness, , that
theprospects of speedy peace were nev-
er so promising, so almost absolutely
certain as now, it is our sineere,belief
that unless some great'disaster befalls
the Confederate arms before the 29th of
this month, the Democratic party as-
sembled in convention at Chicago,
will nominate a peace candidate for the
Presidency, and within three months
thereafter there will be an armistice.

Yin'ons AMMY POTOMAC, Aug. 99.—In-
stead of a lobs of 5,000 by the sth corps,
in the battles of the 18th, 19thand 21st,
it is now definitely ascertained that it
does not exceed 8800, and as stragglers
c mtinne to come in, it wry- be further
reduced to 3500. The loss of the 2d
corps in Thursday's fight may not ex-
ceed 1200. The rebels are said to be
transporting supplies in wagons from
below Ream's station to Petersburg, a
tedious and dangerous business.

Btrvvato, Ang. 81.—The nomination
of McClellan has been received with
great delight by the Democracy' of this
and other cities in this State. Guns
were fired, speeches were made and
fireworks let off to celebrate the event
this afternoon. This evening crowds
are• parading the streets, headed. by
bands. Bonfires are burning, and a
meeting in Bagg's Square is being ad-
dressed by Democratic speakers.

New Your, August 81.—Gold market
shows strong reaction from decline yes-
terday; Price opened at 830, subse-
quently touched 2851, apparently re-
sponding but little to political reports,
the fact being that the shorts had large
purchases to make for coveting contracts
made during the fall of the last four
days. During the morning the price
was from 280 to 2391.

NEW YORE, August 31.—At noon a
salute of 100 guns was tired here in hon-
or of McClellan's nomination. Gold at
4:15 was 243i. The McClellan ratifica-
tion meeting was held at five p, in. and
was largely attended.
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Owning or rill IiaLTPOST
Tmammas, September tat, PAW

BUSINESS—Was not active. The weather
was pleasant. Boats here have to wait some
days before they are able to pick up. a paying
trip. The up freights seem to be more plenty
than the down ones. Below we give the trace-
actions that came under our notice :

FLOUR—Sales 60 bids Extra, 1025; 70 do'same
figure. Extra Faintly, 140 bbls, 70; 100 do
choice, 11 00.

FOGS —Sales 8bbis at 176+17144 perbbl.
CHEESE—Sates 40 bxs, 2160Z.z0.BRAN--Sales ton st 62 81o wt.
GRAlN—Wheat unchanged. Corn—Sales 360

buskotrem depot, 1 50;500 do, store, 1 0261 65.ar Wiles 300'busli,depot, 906193 c.
W OL—Steady with a fair demand. Sales at.

$1 06.
HAY—Sides 2.410ads at 833 ogles 00't ton.
OILS—Ne I Lard Oil at 1,70; No 2 1,65 per

gallon.
BUTTER—SaIta 12pkgi Roll, 40646e.WHlSKY—Excited. Holders are asking a

further advance, viz: $1 90481 96.
SALT—Sales 100this, $3 16.
SEEDS—Timothy 6.22; Mover 13,50@14,03.
APPLES—SaIes 'lnnis at 2 0063.00per bbl.
BACON—Salefi 10,000 The Shoulders, lifhiElfige;

Sides, ribbed, 10,830 1141930;6,000clear do, 2034;
5,000 do Plain puma, interAuxo.

riTTsiiviton OIL TADS.
orrim: og ran DULY POrr,

Trarminalt. September lit, 18114.
BUSINESS—Was dull. The receipts were

light, amounting to 1,336 bbls. The weatherwas pleaseat. Crude was ,offeredfreely
,without

finding purchasers. The stock on harfflat not
large. Holders were not Inclined to make the
concessions buyers, demanded, hence no salts
were reported.

ORME—Was offered freelp at 82c, pkgs re
turned.

REFINED—No transactions. Prices werenomfiral;

OnReceipts Per 4111.Lsgheny River
Pennock, Bail & Co
It 'Ashworth
Strickler ikßarter
Richardson, Flaky & uo
J Gallagher

M,~.,..a,a5a

RIVER MATTERS.
. : : . 11) : • :

4W/M4D.,
&data, Olarttictrailunuo.Onsinildiamurow tsviile.
Bsyard~esbles. blontinahels Oity.

DEPARTED.
OAllst* Obeire;Brownsville."winklin, ellle.Iss. Berm,Canons,Brownsville.

/twin.Elisabeth.Bayard, Peebles,Minerva, , wagon.
Manama, NThitOcar, Cincinnati.

StreSlDlt «t twatsigt there
"telS4ol%roc lAn *I-a*-110ling•
-sweissip e"

T'i Rty

- 7""-71!- alfoieAr--VettriaWildaOW•Jb • as the kmikerso Into 'bthbs
-*Urbe mold at:astathatp_ • •

-

.. 1440 0#44A044X49 :%

fw; •

and-Aa-diagia';"
*mei 'reeeved-11,
AelrAttbe

thejeafilet
14atElle4'areuurnuiV eatletellaall 3116.143,ANNIMINti• "-1;

;~a s-:,

400
47

.104
610
184

I '1

LINDIME'Y'S ~ -~`~
±.

nvuovp
BLOOD-SEARCHER,

FOR TIM

CURE OF AU.
ARISING FROM AN

,

Impure State the Blood,-0-
•

SUCH AS
heroinla,
Ciumeroui Formations,

Cutaneous Diseases,
Erysipelas,4 ,4 1

• 10,ii,444,4Wei:Ai- 111444
Tatter Affections, Old

and Stribtierzi'Vlearty
Rheumatic. Dirorders,

Dyspepsia, Costiveness,
Jaundice, Salt Rheum,

alerimrlid Diseases,
'EseCE*LEleldlity, C. -• • ; tLiver complaint, '

ireomp44PPll494 -

Lour.dpirits
Faisal* trimßlaints;

Stornialii
Together with all other

• I 'DlF°PiTriqrgliaandittii ti.'•
system. As a general

liireffletteare
uentgnant,and cannot.

fait to benefit whelps 1:4;

4M*4 -.oe.FimxTv•7ip,

• TE4,!TIJKONEtkr4Sti....zTHEPROPRIETOR HAS CEILTIFI.cates enough on hand to fill a ailed'voinme, all:of teem the •Dee ;will- 4'nfthose u ho have been cured by theBleed Seareherfront which he sehMts theforkswing : • .aThe Great Purifier—The WorldChid= -
lenged to Produce Its Equal—The_BloodCatcher Olortinuclyil Tutudelbknitit,—Sworn statemt nt of David McCreary, of NapierTownship, Bedford County : ' .- - -

InAp ma, as near ael..titaiii .remember;~asmall pimplemade itsappearance on my upper, •lip, w co soon becameenlarged and Sore. Iused -

poultices of sorreDniedli walli NA Cie .'fributi,,, 'without effect. Fi og the sore extending, P:called on Dr.Ely, of Shellabunr,whopronomiced.1tIiIiNCER,
, istmentriteda wrath tif .stigsW of •. - •lead and bread clefts. Finding these -reme.'dies of no av I called' tifor-Dr. Shaffer,' of:7David:Mlle, Somersetcounty, whcialsciprogoun- -';'• :::.•?.,?fa-:i_„•!ced the disease tincer..and gasemeinternel and -'-''.,„,-.,-,..'.'. ,-;:i•'external remedies—the:litter eeduift4 it.-pi/int.:. ;...- •.',-7::,.4- 1,filpally of caustic—but all tonopurpose, as the .Ws •'' ,-5:,;;•'r4•:.1ease continued spreading towards tae noseI -...,..).,‘,,lnextusedivreparation.4:arsenlef.latthe form -.*;,..-.';.4-<-41of salve. Ibis forr time checked the obrease,:„; ./•?:4lut the in flammation soon increased .' remit •:.,-%,/11,&447,,^lcalled upon Dr. Stealer, ofSt. Ulairsville•Sed,' ,"7,--,,E3*,,,ford county, who also pronounced the disease '- .;',:'1, ',.,..,..ACancer, and applieduillve, saidto be ,is-eater 'l' ;;:41:',Y,,,, 11fallingremedy, lint* had no abet whateverlii..--:.;:j•-....-1,checking the spread of the sore. 11l December,*:.,,,n,,,•;-/i.-,g.:,,,in the same year, the disease had eaten 'avrayt_.*:-.,-": -,3,4Agreater Pail 01. 041 UP,: and ataaaned".my Pisa; .'-i.77.. ....-,::',..

/
when Iwent to tknoinindi; 'Ubangi, X? conee- • ,-,••, ..---- i!ier'-',,Prof: IL S:'Newton, of the Eleatic MedicalVol- .7"--s,TiA3lege. lie pronounced the disease a entaneouir-•:-:-.--.!•;••••;Uaneer, superteduccdtzkn, looraiaatejuse'',9l' , •:,1:=-„•.1 ,i=j,•,mercury. He applied mild Moo ointment - ink', •z." --,.1 ,-..gave me internal:remedies. My face healed upbut thminflaumuition, wks not theroVjrn.mired. ;In February;UST, be; tiiiiiickpi

__
•uie .. ~-:cured, and I left for home. In Awn, theinieimi -

a, ,,ain returned, and so violent was thepain thatI could not rest at night.-••liiteinMafireturrked to Cincinnati, and again placed myself. underthe charge of Dr. Newton, with whomIXenutitiredmotilSeptember tdarini,whilf tilnekk i3.-
_ usedevery knovin remedy, and partly succeeded in -

checking the disease, but when I returned home . "L.there were still Mee,discharging ulcers-uponmy face. I continued lining Newton'sprelims-Bons, and oleo medicine that
but the Cancercontinued Tuntil.Sit-*l4lest Off the left aide of My, "
tion of my left cheek. and" ad attacked my;Lefteye. Ihad given tip all hope ofeverbeloietired
since Dr. Ely,said be expilo-ordr, butthat a cute w a Inmarch, Ipl6B, rbought a boti of.Blood-Searcherittoutl must -con.fw.thala - ad-"MO 4flith Ivozar:Sairtweak whip.. mmenced using; it; but -.I found: ,that I gained' ength day by day, and alto- thattheulcers come •.netfd deybig 'inn."and whenthe ti.:(At/rattlewas taken myface.washealed as if by k used afourth bane' ",f",„ ;5:0and Ihave been •altbier since than A.have bee-IC ,,for the isatsevat years.,Althoughrn.y &colssadly diadgared, AIM Olaf 11,64sIbitaktiiProvidence who nas spa my life, and - whichhas been done through theroman:delay of g..flind-sey'almproved Blood-Searcher." f'

Sworn and subscribedthie Slatday ofAugust,A. D.1868, before me, oneof the JitaticesoUttie,Peace, in and for the Borough of liblidaysbUrg,Bleb 00.,"Pe ./0 .E.WitneaseVi J. '.Towas.•

,

-
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Moor Complaint Cured by Linol.aarsImproved Illood.ileatelier;r"-

r:ia~~
r

_
-.~-';4

=?

_ ,

BLAIR COUNTY, as.
Personally appeared beforeme, oneofthe lust:lien et Abe Peace inuazid-f0r81412-tionetpAleo.Kopp, itheiteing dtilyawdrzttolaw,rdoth depose and say, Two yeate=/-wittit at- --dieted with painbetween theshii- is, ...' itlinestconstant cough, • lots •Of appetite; efttllifritifght •

sweats, and,verY euhject.to take 0414:4?-atlength' betake-ea weak thatI clitildliiiiillk,slikmyphysician did me no good. SometimeAs ' -tad I commence d:takingILiedtere;lupecvedBloii -Searchet;itdly2W.lukr.ofdatt ,Tbttes ~..,,4was perfectlycured. I feet safe torecommend it ...,iLI.K.Ito all who suffer from lives diseases, general,de-- ' -:.",,';,..'?i-;:4bility,-loss of pippetitifend othernliseaseirinds- -:•1:-.7,-Ks.ingfrom impurity sit: tAe blood. ' Imould:notlike to do withoulit:t,leonidder itan eXcelleny- ..-*--,,,,,family medicine. (Slipeeth):..,t GEO.-KOPP. ..1:,-,-..:::,,4-,•2-_•.Sworn and subseribwir tetthl::bia' 611 clay_Of lliarall.' --=',;?. -Z-'5.,_-'•_,'A. „D. 1857, hefoltykinept-tte .. BLPta3l;l4": t_,...-?:.;C.--•4Nock-,lllr. !Lapp lea' t r•PranWtown, -.. -;;7•'"it.and is well known to the citizens of Blair. and ,f•:" ,f '2;-‘!"-,!.iBedford counties as a man of excellont,epprao- -'•..•-...:tr-ti;terand influence. ••
,
, •'

" "•,f ' q", • • '-'••-•>'1
Another CaseoffierefolaCusect bir ox4fsd. .....- ~,,J.soy's Blood Seaiitheirl '''• - -4 ' ' '',:,,,F..*:"Z.•;:

If there be any whostill doubt that Lindley's -,.'Improved7,Bll::/.?:4*.Sasqr jigs lanitialdperma. ....f•.li.:.•1neatly curethe most litifiliddchig-titandingcases of Scrofula, let m reed' the following •t_,•,..',7:,, ,,71and be convinced: - .f- ' -...- f.-:...__•••';';Dr. J.N. Lindsey: I was aillietedforanuniber, .„...-',',• ,:41of years with a disease said by myPhyttiolans to i. ,',..- .....`tt.i,•:,,be Scrofula. For Ilin-aitt three yeara:Pr wa so ••"z-,-;';',-...,:t.Abad that I was unable to be Out of my'bed I--7,-,,,',5:-. .tried all the remedies and the best physi ....r•- ' .7•----,?-7';',,swas able toprocure , without anybenetic re- :•,'.;.,:;"0,suit. I continuedgiowing ,Worse until ttyesh Z - i--=,.,-,..„:4
ia),

mat Skill iieKaltiletir eIROWitg Meye
'

of .- ,: :.",...:••4fiip fake; deck' indihnulder llii.l.ln.
lugs was so great, and I was sofarredueell, that'.:'._,,.i.ljit required thealerts, of. two. veztaunadoknove ;t"••;•,-,?,:i.4_;.5Inc in bed. This was my condition when'Lwas..•-:•"Wlinduced by theAleatrfa•RalittirOifdEldettill* to .:- ':..;i2:1,:-?..atry your improved. Bleed Searcher, v/bicti,taroy -

~.„-;;;•A..,,,,,,_great relief, and the satisfaction•of ru trietels, I, •-t':' '.‹';:l-1/4 1soon discovered was helping tee. . continued. t'''..- --:•77-ci..14lbe .tug"ofWii'itidnedAorairtit ter-j'eldership ' Dead onelykar -

' t go,:about and attend to someor my holtse bold AO.,' •''F:1-t..2..%;„t"4pea. Mid the,Parttelltctettfrlviltralkdicaleit'uli; :•'C:;•tr-'-'-';;;1471and covered with sound, healthyBeth-andpdtitti:•••.;tt„,.,o,andhave so continued eversince; ainkriurcen.'isW'l•Y:joya state ofhealth that Thad tat s•ellrif,-giv'eit'.,4l.' -: ::,?,..'up all hopes of everagain being bleseed-with. •-.7i4'...F.1,i,tt .1 •;t• , : i4,10,7,0:.1.5P-EX,--- .;Z:,1."7„*...-,-.".-

. Near liadslte lintmone'enwty, Ka.
_ --;,..,:•)„q.A4'.August 8, hob. ,

„„ ~

-,
__ • ••• :•,, f;:••if,•4;tt.v.il 7.i.- t. .i. :• e ,:t•-=; • ‘ , ~.i. .11 i.,'i +4.2 '-- ,•,tz....Hew llivlde'rnee„ - :-',F.; ,-;.", ,,,--

-, •-•.7.:1Being afflicted with a grievous tatter on the ' -.:.'.i:',,:A-•-•4:1a me and lace—after trying manyremedies which . 1,'.7.::.*J'E, "4utterly failure tocure-+I was pereuuled by VT. X.: • S.- ,-,-!.-7,-Al,- .kBarris & Co., to try.LondseVe /murovedlileed• •-•.- ' ~,<i.;',„9.Searcher." and now, di weeks after using the
second bottle, pronounced myself cured. Thetat.; ..t ;-.iirpr ,
terbroke out something overone yearego, blithe. ; .:,..,7,,,;,..:-.IA
Inside of my arms,. extending from, the elbows4.=;44lilown4o the,w3ll.4ciatqlontlnaffl4ohrgel*lllito. " ''''. -- -Z•t.!,,i.ly around the mouth andohin, and continAgo, to :-'. ,-.7.;*,p,„be a ppe fect torment to me until cured Milt&

"..,,_::::,Di her: Illyarms werastkineeniuteost ,',:,• ••••., Itc,:ft?useless, owing. to the deep. cracks add, eit...:::: , :tel,',̀ :them, liable tobleed at any tbeeim'the'reastekg. •-,-",_-..i.,4.action to lift work, anciannetimes so itchy;r -.',7t„Tt.5.,;could scarcely prevent ' Wait% oirmy- deaf.; •I ..::::;,%:.tf---.-have now. been eared 14..weelutoletl feelltdulr",--,4,47.4t) Ids. Lindsey, and to thilliti ifakeittgrally,to :;-_-:•.:,":".•",-;-,,,,,,,,„makel this statement in hope that etherCliket.:;:j;:"•-•5:-:.,0

, I
myselfmay be benefittedby yaing-lilakopelttabl#:--?-'7ht,lmedicine. t hin:' •
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ErmraTorr, January 11th, Igff..
J. ht. Lindsey—Dear Sir: We are very nearout of yourmedicine; please send us two dozes.

We would Just say that yourmedial= has cured
a case atricrofuht_thathsa been coming miteryears, the flesh was eaten oft the lady'sarttut--
Youcould mee therdnews working. Aihnisattlut

• eighth:l ottle nowand thellesk
veryfast. YourBlood Searcherli
thecountry. The p
with the Mote mole. •Tlaituell,Sep: eta
ofour remount, and Oblig er

Yours truly, .7.0 XliMaTtAKIN
- E10494-4014er
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